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Pyramid WIe Itcmetly Has Made the

World Glad.
Many a bad case of piles has been

cured by just a trial package of Pyra-
mid Pile Remedy. It always proves its
rclue and you can set the regular size

"BO cent box from any druggist, but be
sure you get the klndyod ask for.

Simply send your name and address
to Pyramid Drug Co.. 446 Pyramid
Bldg., Marshall, Mich., and you will re-
ceive a sample package of the great
Pyramid Pile Remedy in plain wrapper,
by return mall, all charges prepaid.

Save yourself from the surgeon's
knife and its torture.- - the doctor and
his bills. Pyramid Pile Remedy will
do It. and thousands of testimonials
tell you emphatically it Is the world's
remedy for piles.

NOTED INVALID

OF KENTUCKY

After Eegaining Her Health,
Makes Few Interesting

Statements For
Publication.

Lykins, Ky. "For 20 years, I was
a noted invalid," says Mrs. Martha
Dingus of this place. "I believe I
had every ailment that my sex is sub-- i

ject to.

We consulted numerous doctors, as
well as traveled a great deal, thinking

it would "benefit-m- y health, but all of
this did'me very little good.

Finally I was taken down with
what I tought was heart trouble. I
used all kinds of medicine, but got no
better.

I then commenced taking Cardui,
the woman's tonic, and have been
steadily improving ever since. Though
now 46 years old, I am in better
health than I have been in 20 years,
and I give Cardui the credit for it I
feel it my duty to inform you what it
has done for me."

No matter if your trouble has
reached a critical stage, don't gbe up,
Derore giving araui a trial.

You couldn't be in much worse
condition than Mrs. Dingus, and yet
she found relief in this medicine. Why
not you?

Cardui is composed of purely vege-
table ingredients, which act directly, in
a remedial way, on the weakened
womanly constitution.

In every community there are those
who have been benefited by Cardui.
Be one, yourself, in yours.

N. B. Write to: Indies' Advisory
Dept, Chattanooga Medicine Co-- Chat-tanooga, Tenn.. for Special Instructions,
and book. "Home Treatmentfor Women," sent in plain wrapper, onrequest

rrjGET souad mill be one
OP THREE AB.M.Y CENTERS

Spokane. "Wash., Oct. 3. Maj. Gen.
Leonard "Wood, chief of staff of thearmy, after inspecting Fort George
"Wright and on his departure for Se-
attle said:

"One of the three great centers con-
templated In the concentrated array
plan will be located on Puget Sound.
There will be three more heavy garri-
sons down the middle west and threealong the Atlantic coast when the syj- -

tern is in full operation.
"However, troops are not going to

he taken out of other posts at once."
7000 burnetized posts ror sale at

lender Lumber Co.

3IOORE IS CONVICTED OP
VOLITNTAItY MANSIiAUGIlTER

Santa Rosa, N. M., Oct. S. Jack D.
Sloore, former mayor of Bast "Vaughn,
whose trial for the killing of W. F.Tudor, on July 11 last, has been inprogress here for the past threes days,
was found guilty of voluntary man-slaughter by the trial jury. This casewas the last on the criminal docket to
be tried at tbJs term of court, and thecourt took up the jury cases of thecivil docket today. Judge Leahy ex-pects to complete the business of theterm by Tuesday night

"We have some bargains In heavy tim-
bers. Iiander Limber Co.

K! LIVER
1SS .n.-- .

SU CSntS

XOU want these boxes.
"D- -

Yes: get everything down
from those shelves while you're up
there."

Delia handed down the rest of the
I boxes, then climbed heavily from the
rather shaky stepladder.

When she had gone back to the
kitchen Helen sat down on the floor
and began opening up the things.
What a lot of stuff What could she

I do with it all? While their new apart- -
meni wuuiu aave muru ruuiuo, iuc
closets were smaller, and she must
condense and throw away.

The first box was filled with old hat
trimmings, too good to throw away,
yet would she ever use them? Here
was a black wing from a winter before
last hat. It was an expensive wing
and Just as good as new.

And there were those lovely silk roses
.from that summer hat she had bought
at Allouise's. She handled them almost
affectionately. It had always been such
a becoming hat. Surely she could use
these roses on something else. And
these were the lavender plumes she
had intended to have dyed.

In all that box there was, after all.
nothing she could throw away. The
next was 'a roll of patterns. At least
she could make away with some of
those.

A skirt pattern tied with a bit of
blue and white foulard the material
she had used. How could she ever
have thought that' full pleated skirt
attractive? This was the waist that
went with it. What big sleeves and
wide revers! A kimono pattern she
would keep that Kimono3 were al-

ways about the same.
But when she tied up the pattern

package it was much smaller. That
much she had got rid of, and the
tissue pap"r would be good for pack-
ing.

Shoes Too Small.
The next was a shoe box. Those

beaded slippers she had bought at a.

sale for ?1.49. They had seemed small.
rbut the clerk had assured ner xndi
with thinner nose tney wouia oe jusi
right Yet even with her sheerest 311K

stockings they had still been too small,
and she had never worn them.

She took off her shoe to try one on
now. It was tighter than ever. Were... faat irottini' inrcpr? Helen had
always had a very small foot 2 B.

And the thought that she might now
have to wear a three was far from
pleasing.

The slippers went back into the box.
The only person she knew who could
wear her shoes was the washerwom-
an's little girt But a pair of nign-heel- ed

beaded slippers would be hard-
ly suitable for her. Perhaps some time
she would find some one who could
wear them. .

The next package was small and
neatly wrapped. She felt it inquiringly.
Some of these things had bcennacked
away so long she had forgotten what
they were- -

Oh, yes, that sofa cushion cover she
hid never finished. It was made or
tufted squares of silk, but it looked
abstirdly old fashioned now. Styles
change in sofa cushions as in every-
thing else. Yet there was the silk and
cord and all the work she had pat on
It Perhaps Delia would like it She
called her from the kitchen.

"Delia, here's a sofa cushion you can
have if you think you can finish it
It'll be nice fnr your room."

But Delia was never grateful for any
gift She never seemed to appreciate
anything. And when she took this with
an ungracious, "I ain't got much time
for fancy work." Helen turned back to
her boxes, once more vowing she would,... oHvo tipUji another tiling. She
always regretted it it always made
her uncomtortaDie.

A roll of leather trunk straps tied
together with a couple of shawl
straps. And she had thought them Tost!
They had looked everywhere for these
when they went to Europe. She laid
them aside to be used in moving.

A Difficult Task.
a Mimhprsnme brown paper bundle

. she oDened up one end. Her gymna
! slum suit What could sne ao wnn
that' She would never neea n aiiu no
yet she had found no one to give it to.

And so one thing after anothor she
unwrapped and wrapped "k tVP-Mos- t

of them she wou probably
never use, yet they were too good to
throw away.

There is nothing more discouraging
than an overhauling of closet shelves
and old trunks. And Helen's mind
was never one of prompt decisions.
She had always to hover over and
anguish about a thing before she could
really decide what to do with it. So
now she was spending a whole after-
noon and making but little progress.

When she opened the bandbox with
her winter hats, she forgot how late
it was, and began trying them on.
What difference a season makes! ot
one of the tflree could she wear as it
was. The black velvet would have to
be reblocked and the crown made
lower. How would that black wing
look Instead of this feather?

Again she opened the box of trim-
mings. Before she realized it, she was
trying the effect not only of the wing,
but of most of the other trimmings on
all of the three hats.

What a lot of time she was wasting!
Hurriedly she put back the hats and
trimmings, guiltily conscious that this
was not helping to clear out the
closet She could plan her winter mil-line- rv

some other time. Now she must
get those things straightened up. So
again she lashed herself back to the
difficult and depressing task.

"Hello, what's all this! Well, you
do look a sight"

"Oh, Warren, I didn't know ou were
coming so early," and Helen rose
hastily, painfully conscious of her
soiled wrapper and disarranged hair
and of the littered floor about her

"Nice" mess you've got there. Goln to
throw away all this truck?"

"Some of It" weakly. "Oh dear, it's
so hard to decide just what to throw
away."

"Hard? Well, it wouldn't be hard for
me. Wouldn't take me long to clear
out that stuff. You'd look better if
you'd rub that smudge off your nose."

Helen retreated hastily to the mirror.
Oh. she was a sight! And she could
never bear for "Warren to see her at a
disadvantage t

"Well. vou're not going to fool
around here and make dinner late, are
von?" he demanded.

"Oh, no, dear. I'll just shove these
things in the bottom of the closet and
go over them tomorrow."

"Huh, and waste another day? Fin-
ish it up now you've got half an hour.
Chuck most of em out You want to

RIGHT. STOMCH
7 li

so

Never gripe or sicken.

I. HEADACHE 60-1- ISCMIS"
Ciscarets make you leel bully, they immediately cleanse and sweeten the

stomach, remove the sour, undigested and fermenting food and foul gases; take
the excess bile from the liver and carry off the constipated waste matter and
poison from the bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will straighten you out by morning a 10-ce- box from
any druggist will keep your Stomach regulated, Head clear and Liver and Bowels
vi a splendid condition for months. Don't forget the children.

TASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP."

keep everything thafs the trouble
with yon."

"But dear, there's so many things
you can't throw away. Here's some
of your things, for instance."

".What are they? Trot 'em out! Ill
show you how to make way with
things."

"Well, here are your boxing gloves.
You don't want to throw these away,
do you?"

"Should say not I ought to take up
boxing again. What's this?" as she
handed still another package. "These
buckskin leggings Yes. I want those.
And that knapsack? That's a fine
thincr to have if ws ever go camping."

Without comment Helen handed him r
two other packages.

"Ttv 1nve. that's the citrar box T won
at whist What's it doing packed.
away"

Warren Is Unreasonable.
"Why, dear, you never use it You

said it didn't keep the cigars moist
enough, and we can't have so many
things lying around."

"Well. I want this kept out I may
use it Now, what's here?" as he

a pair of ice skates. "Leave
ih let a1" e?p my thinss where '

But Warren, you haven t ""- - ,

since we were married."
"What of it? That's no reason why

I never will, is It?"
"Well, here, dear, is a box of your

old college pictures, flags and things.
I thought maybe you might look these
over and throw some of them away."

"Well, you thought wrong. If you've
got room enough for all your rubbish,
guess you can keep a few college sou
venirs 01 mine.

Helen looked up triumphantly. "Jow i

can't you understand, dear, how hard it J

is to throw things away? Don't you
see you've wanted to keep all of your '

things?" '

"ily things? Oh, it's my things you
want to throw away! That's it, is it? ,

Just like you! You cram the whole
nlnon full of vour lunk then can't
find room for anything of mine."

And he strode angrily into his room .

leaving Helen to hastily shove the
things back into the closet any way i

to clear the floor .
To- try to show lilm now unfair ana

how - unreasonable he w.as she knew
the hopelessness of that So she swal-
lowed the lump In her throat stifling
her sense of resentment as best she
could, and hurried in to dress for din-
ner.

COLD RAIN" AT HATOEX;
GtJX CLUE: IS REORGANIZED

Hayden, Ariz., Oct. S. A cold rain
has been falling In this vicinity dur-
ing the past three to four days, some-
thing Tery unusual for this country.
The thermometer has reached as low
a mark as it did last winter.

The newly organized gun club held
its second meeting in the SIM dormi-
tory when officers were elected for

n

Of By. C. Peters

first man in England to keep
stable of hack horses for hire

named Tobias Hobson. From
him originated the phrase "Hobson's
Choice."

His methods of doing business were
strictly impartial. He strongly objected
to one customer having an advantage
over another. In accordance with hispeculiar sense of justice, therefore, his
stable rules were such that when a
man came to hire a horse he was
obliged to take the nearest one to the
door, and naturally the style of ani-
mal he got depended entirely on chance.

This unusual procedure attracted at- -
lenuon, so mat wnen a man was
obliged to accept something when he
should have had his selection, he wuldsay It was "Hobson's Choice."

"Let Her Go, Gallagher."
Judge Beaver, of .Morgan county,

Ky., had a trotting mare of whom hewas very proud. The animal was al-
ways driven at the rate meets by a
man named Gallagher, who was at thattime city marshal of On
one occasion the judge entered hismare at a trotting meeting in Tipton
county.1 Some sports there, knowing
of the judge's pride in the animal,
thought they would lower his colors
for once, so they entered against her a
noted fast trotter.

At the end of the first half mile thetwo trotters passed under the wire neckand neck at a 2:40 pace, and the judgegrew wildly excited.
"Let her go, Gallagher! Let her go!"

he shouted. And Gallagher, hearing,
loosened the lines. The mare pluckily
responded and finished more than a
dozen lengths ahead, amid the wildcheering of the crowd.

"Hoodlum."
Out in San Francisco. 30 years ago,

there was a notorious character named
iluldoon, was the leader of a gang
of young ruffians. They were a terro?
oi ine community, and about as tough
a lot of citizens as you could find on
the coast, a reporter who had beenassigned to a story in which they hadfigured, undertook to coin a worddesignating the gang. He reversed thename of the leader and referred to
them as "noodlums." The compositor
mistook the "n" for an "h," and as
hoodlums the word passed the proof-
reader. "Hoodlum" is a recognized
word.

"Humbug."
"Humbug" is merely a corruption of

Hamburg, and the connection between
the meaning of the word and the place
took Its rise in the first half of thelast century during one of the great
European wars, when false political
news was set afloat in Hamburg with
the view of effecting the London stockexchange.

"Windfall." r
The origin of ."windfall," in the sense

of "good luck," dates from the time of
William the Conaueror. It was thn a
?flmljial offence to cut timber In the
iurel"-s- ""' sucn wooa coma De gatn- -
ered as the wind had blown down:
hence a severe storm was hailed by
the peasants as so much good luck. In
old times even some of the old nobility were forbidden by the tenure of

E HAS paid you marked attention
for two years, you say. You
have given up all other men

.friends to be free to devote yourself to
him. Everyone thinks you are en-
gaged. You love him and you think he
loves you, but he never says a word
about marriage.

You have a chance to go south and
take a very good position in a "fine
school. He hates to have you go,1 but
still says nothing about marriage. You
hate toleave him what shall you do?

Go south, young woman go south or
so west or east or north or go any-
where, anywhere on earth, to get away
from a selfish man like this one yousay you love.

If he should ask you to marry himtomorrow just as you have your trunkpacked and your ticket bought say
"no," and mean it, and be thankful to
be out of a disagreeable predicament

easily.
Just think, you might marry him andthen where would you be? Tied forlife to a selfish, self-center- ed nobody,

who hasn't blood enough in his veinsto Know how to play the part of aman. j

He s just the sort of a fellow who'd I

t

Pots and pans collect more
dirt and grease than any other
cooking utensil. The one best
way of cleaning them is to use
Gold Dust. Gold Dust not only
takes off the outer surface, but
digs deep after germs and hid

The Birth By-or- ds Madison

THE

Harrodsburg.

"Don't Marry This

H

den particles, and makes them
as spotlessly clean and sani
tary as when new.

If you want your pots and
pans so bright you can see your
face in them your pots and
kettles spotlessand germ-proo-f,

use Gold Dust in cleaning. It
vm I nn ma mrimw Tnn Tn noir
thetime ofthe ordinary cleanser

and save most of your labor.
Gold Dust does the bulk of the
work alone; you merely assist
it

"" "" " "

y0u can buy a
large package of
GOiaiJUSBtor
5 cents,

'

"Let the GOLD DUST TWINS doyoar work"

the ensuing ear and reports submit-
ted by the committees. The following
were put in office E. C Taylor, pres-
ident; Jack Hackward, vicepresldent;
Erwln Gauch, secretary and treasurer
and Thomas Maher, field captain.

The initiation fee was fixed at $5
and dues of about $1 per month will
be levied oh the members.

COURT TAKES RECESS TO
PEinilT PHOTO TO BE TAKEN

Judge T. S. Maxey gave a recess of
five minutes in the federal court Mon-
day morning to permit a "Mexican news-
paper man to take a picture of the
court in session. The picture will ap-

pear in a JMexico City newspaper.

their estates to cut down any trees on
them whatever. All the timber was
reserved for ' the use of the royal
navy, or any other purpose to which
the king might see fit to apply it The
occupant of the land, however, might
take the use of such as fell from old
age or the effectsof the wind. .Some-
times a good storm would in that way
double or treble a noble's yearly In-
come. "

"Uncle."
The familiar slang term "uncle," ap-

plied to a pawnbroker, is nothing but
a poor pun on the Latin word "uncus,"
a hook. Pawnbrokers use the hook to
lift pawned articles to the upper
shelves before spouts were adopted.
Gone to the "uncus" is exactly the
equivalent of the modern phrase, "up
the spout" The French phrase, used
in the same connection, "a ma aunt'e
does not mean "to my aunt's," but "to
the scoundrel's," "tante," in French
"argto" being the most reproachful
term that can be applied to a man. In
French the "concierge de prison" is
called ("uncle,"" because the .prisoners
are -- Kept in pawn" by the government

"In the Soup."
This expression of slang was born at

a game of baseball between New York
and Chicago in June, 1SS8. at the Polo
gtounds in New York. The members
of the Chicago team made themselves
conspicuous by marching over the field
before the game in dress suits, and
had consequently been dubbed "wait-
ers" by the bleachers crowd. The game
was a disastrous one for the visiting
team. They suffered defeat by the

score of 19 to 2. At Its close
an enthusiastic rooter yelled, "The
waiters have fallen in the soup." This
took the fancy of the excited crowd
and was shouted all over the grounds.
The newspapers repeated It in the ac-
counts of the game and the theaters
promptly took it up.

''Ross."
The "boss" is peculiarly an Ameri-

can institution, but bis name is simply
the Dutch baas, meaning uncle, cousin
or kinsman in general. Then because
the master of the house might be re--
carded as the principal kinsman of Its !
i - - i , . . i,iiiuo.i;s, Ltics wuru vamu 10 DC used OI
him; from which to meaning the mas-
ter or foreman of workman or an au-
thority of any kind the transition is
simple. "De vrouew is de baas" Is a
Dutch domestic proverb that goes
straight into American "the wife Is
the boss." "Boss," curiously, has an-
other slang meaning In America; on
th prairies It meant a "buffalo Latin
"bos," no doubt.

"Jn the Swim."
Originated from anglers being In

luck when they find a "swim" or
school of fish a lot of fish gathered
together is called a swim and when anangler can pitch his hook in suoh a
place he is said to be in "a good swim."
and thus It has come to mean being In
the popular current

"Feather In One's Cop."
It was once the custom for Hungar-

ian soldiers in their wars with theTurks, to place a feather in their caps
for each Turk killed and the one who
could show the most feathers was
treated with the greatest respect.

Man" By Winifred Black

leave you alone all summer while hewent fishing with the boys.
Exactly the type of man who wouldhave his relatives crowding your house

from cellar to garret, not leaving you
even a cubby hole to keep for a realfriend of your own.

The kind of man who'd expect you
to go to bed only when he was sleepy,
and sit up late no matter how tired you
were when he happened to be wakeful.

He'd want you to lay out his clothes,
and find his collars, and pack his va-
lise, and run his errands, and nurse hisdyspepsia, and entertain his friends,
and he wouldn't let you speak above a
wnisper li he happened to have a head-
ache.

And he'd take violent- - dislike to
every one you liked.

He'd want a diet, something special,
all the time, and he'd talk symptoms
and expect you to be absorbed with in-
terest And he'd live In his own little,narrow, self-center- world all alone.ana an you'a got wouia be just a peep
in through some very narrow little
window when he happened to feel real-ly pleasant over the way he got thebest of someone at a bargain.

Go down, south, jou'll find plenty ofreal men down there Or go west
The ra'se a breed of real men outthen on the rljir.s and up in the
mountains, men who aren t afraid

The next big R.R.
for a new town in U. S

Center of. a new irrigation empire and the coming
metropolis of West Texas. Surrounded by
thousands of acres of irrigated lands, division
headquarters 01 a transcontinental railway, it's
the central trading point for an area of thous-
ands of square miles. Look for 10,000 people in
Fort Stockton in the next two years. It is the
lone place in the United States offering a chance
to get in on the ground floor of a future great
commercial city. A few weeks more and you'll
he too late.

The Boom's Coming With the Railroad

and Kansas City, Mexico & Orient trains will be. there; before thirty days.
Then watch Fort Stockton grow! It's the last of the big commercial cities
of the West, with an undisputed Trade territ6ry 200 miles square. The
great growth of Oklahoma City, Muskogee, Dallas, Houston and El Paso
will be repeated.

Suppose you had bought a business lot in one of those cities! What
would your profit be today? You can do it today in Fort Stockton, and its
prospects are far greater than those of any of the cities mentioned, at "the
fiame point in their development. The Kansas City, Mexico & Orient is
laying track les3 than twenty miles away, will be in Fort Stockton by Oc-
tober 20, and the handsome $15,000 stone depot is completed. The day
Fort Stockton is connected by rail with Kansas City you'll see a rush for
business and residence property. Get in now and be there for the profits.

Big Profits Certain and Immediate
The hiitoiy of new towns in the imcaUon districts wQ Eire you an idea of the opportunity
you have today in Fort Stockton. North Yakima, WasL, residence lots that sold for $100
are now worth $2,000. Business lots that sold for $800 are now $20,000. In Caldwell, Idaho,
lots increased from $400 to $5,000 in four years.
Fort Stockton offers you the same chance if not a better one. for in addition to the thousands
of acres of irrigated lands adjoining it, it is naturally the business metropolis fcr that country.

Forty dollars will make you a town lot owner in
Fort Stockton, i

Do it Today if Want
the Best Selections
In three weeks the Orient
and your opportunity for profit, quick profit
vestment may gone. Write today and secure
beautiful lor circular describing the wonder-
ful opportunities at Fort Stockton, free.

F. A. H0RMBEOK, Townsife Manager
Tha Kansas City, Mexico & Orient Railway, Kansas City, fifo.

Second Floor, 944 Baltimore Avenne.

Will Get
Any Corn, Sure!

,

Almost Like Made Guaranteed

You'll Quit Eerytlilnjr Else for
"GETS-IT- ."

Any corn just loves to be cut and
gouged, but it's mighty rough on you.
Plasters and salves usually take away
some of the toe with them, and leave
the corn to flourish.

The new corn cure "GETS-IT- " is per-
fectly harmless to the healthy flesh,
but it does go for a corn, bunion, cal-
lous or wart right off the reel. The
corn shrivels away from the healthy
flesh and drops off.

You can apply "GETS-IT- " In two
seconds and it begins its work right
off. Pretty soon you'll forget you
ever had corns or bunions

"fiETS-Tr- 1 lo Snlrt nt nil flriicr-lst- s

at 55 rnta a hntrie n, pnt nn riint" - " " " -- r -r rof price by E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago.

DON'T SCOLD CROSS,
RRITABLE CHILDREN

See If Tongue Is Coated,
Stomach Sour and Bowels

Children dearly love to take delicious
"Syrup of Figs" and nothing else cleans
and regulates their tender little stom-
achs, liver and 30 feet of bowels so
promptly and thoroughly.

Children get bilious and constipated
just like grown-up- s. Then they get
sick, the tongue Is coated, stomach
sour, breath bad; they don't eat or rest
well; they become feverish, cross. Irrit-
able and don't want to play. Listen
Mothers for your child's sake don't
force the little one to swallow nause-
ating castor oil. violent calomel or harsh
irritants like Cathartic plls. A

of Syrup of Figs will have your
child smiling and happy again In just
a few hours. Syrup of Figs will gently
clean, sweeten and regulate the stom-
ach, make the liver active and move
on and out of the bowels all the consti-
pated matter, the sour bile, thjj foul,
clogged-u-p waste and poisons, without
causing cramps or griping.

With Syrup- - of Figs you are not drug-
ging or Injuring your children. Being
composed entirely of luscious figs,
senna and aromatics it cannot be harm-
ful. Full directions for children of all
ages and for grown-up- s plainly printed
on the package.

Ask your druggist for the full name
"Syrup or Figs and Elixir or Senna"
prepared by the California Fig Syrup
Co. This Is the delicious tasting, genu-
ine old reliable. Refuse anything else
offered.

they'll have to give up an extra cigar
or so a day just because they have a
woman to support. ' Men who want to
do the supporting, too, and who'll in-

sist upon it, no matter how many
schools you can find.

Forget the Imitation, little woman,
forget th imitation The world Is
full of real me n. Take one of them for
touts for life, or elst. live alone. Tou 11

be harpier.
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"GETS-IT- "

Waste-Clogge-d,
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The next big 8J. dtvlsfoa

on the GrioRL

5 The coming mefrepsEs
of West Texas-Sarronn- dcd

by thotsandpa of acres of irrigated
H land.Z
Si Producing sere crops
5 every year.
o County seat of the largest
D county in Texas.
Z The distributing point, far

thousands of sq. rates.
o In the center of a sewo

empire.
X Mammoth artesian springs

flowing 55-s8l- ba

gallons daily.
A wonderful health rasert

o An ideal climate.

0)
3,008 foot above thesaa

The Orient is oow
cs censtrBotisg rta a4z houses, freight depot,
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Lois From
$103 to $556

a Small
Payment Down

makes you the owner of
one of these lets that

should make you several
hundred per cent profit 7rthin

the next twelve
Ws'll send you-pla- t showing lo-

cation of depot, hotel, shops,
etc., and any information
want.
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S
How to Get Tkis Book

Desiring to render a great edneational service to its readers, The Herald
has arranged with Mr. Haskin to handle, WITHOUT PROFIT TO ITSELF,
the exclusive output of his valuable book for El Paso. Cuthe above coupon
from this issue of The Herald and present it with. 60 cents (check or P. 0.
money order) to cover the bare cost of manufacture, freight and handling,
and a copy will be presented to you without additional cost-- Bear in misd
that this book has Deen most carefully written; that every chapter in id is
vouched for by an authority; that it is illustrated from photographs taken
especially for it; that it is written in large, clear type on fine book
and bound in heavy cloth in an attractive, durable manner. A $2.00
VALUE FOR 60c (check or money order). Act quickly if you want a copy.

by Mail, 15

The Two-Republi-
cs Life Insurance Company

EL PASO, TEXAS

. A. KRAKATJER, President.

Good men wanted to sell policies that guarantee
protection.
a R. RUSSELL,
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LOUIS ST. J. THOMAS,
Secty. and Genfl Mgr.

Indigestion and
Troubles?

About nine persons out of every ten suffer at times, and many of them
all the time, with Stomach trouble In some form. INDIGESTI02f, DYSPEPSIA
and CONSTIPATION are among those mare commonly complained of. All
victims of tltese troubles (know tney have them, but it isn't everyone who know
the CAUSE or WHY they suffer from these maladies. There are of coarse many
scientific and technical theories on the subject, but the more common sense, easily
understood reasons are: Over-wor- k. Over-eatin-g, Excessive DrinkiBg of Coffee,
Tea or Liquors, Lack of Exercise, and the roost commonly ascribed and generally
accepted of all causes is an inactive or torpid Liver.

The Liver is the source and manufacturer of Bile, which is on of the essen-
tial secretions used by nature in the digestion of food. When the Lher is in-
active it fails to supply the necessary bile, and. food instead of beiag digested in
,the proper manner, ferments (rots) and from it poisosous gases are formed which
cause SOUR STOMACH, SICK HEADACHE SWELLING, and other disagreeable
troubles as well as INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA and CONSTIPATION. The rem-
edy is: Arouse the Liver. This cannot be done with Saline Purgative, Castor Oil or
nasty mineral waters, they only flush out or dynamite the Bowels and their con-
stipating Tifter effect is generally worse than the trouble they were used for.

PODOLAX is a LIVER, STOMACH and KIDNEY Medicine that has all of the
good effects of Calomel without any of its evils. Guaranteed not to gripe nor
sicken, tastes good. Take PODOLAX for the LIVER, STOMACH and KIDNEYS.
50c a bottle.


